Tracking all the school shooting incidents in 2018


CNN and NBC News have compiled a list of shooting incidents that have resulted in injuries and/or deaths at elementary, middle, high schools, and colleges/universities since the beginning of 2018. As of March 2, 2018, at least 23 people have been killed and more than 40 have been injured in these shootings.

Mar. 2: Central Michigan University in Mount Pleasant, Michigan (2 people killed)
Two people were shot to death at a dormitory on the campus of Central Michigan University. The victims are not students and police think the incident stemmed from a domestic situation.

Feb. 27: Norfolk State University in Norfolk, Virginia (1 student injured)
A student at Norfolk State University was shot from an adjacent dorm room while he was doing homework. He was not seriously injured.

Feb. 27: Mississippi Valley State University in Itta Bena, Mississippi (1 person injured)
A person was shot in a rec center at Mississippi Valley State University. Police said the person was not a student and the injury was not life-threatening.

Feb. 24: Savannah State University in Savannah, Georgia (1 person killed)
A person was shot on the campus of Savannah State University and taken to a nearby hospital where he later died. Neither the victim nor the shooter were university students, the college said.

Feb. 20: Jackson Middle School, Massillon, Ohio (1 student injured)
A seventh-grader was sent to the hospital after police say he apparently shot himself inside a bathroom at an Ohio middle school. Police did not elaborate on his condition and the other students in the school were unharmed, according to authorities.

Feb. 14: Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida. (17 people killed, 14 injured)
A former student was taken into custody after the Valentine’s Day shooting that killed 17 and wounded at least 14 others, both in and outside of the school. Suspect Nikolas Cruz, 19, had recently been expelled from Douglas High for disciplinary reasons, officials said. The gunman is believed to have used a AR-15-style semiautomatic rifle and had multiple magazines of ammunition.

Feb. 9: Pearl-Cohn High School in Nashville, Tennessee (1 student injured)
A high school student was shot five times in the parking lot of Pearl-Cohn High School.

Feb. 5: Oxon Hill High School in Prince George’s County, Maryland (1 student injured)
A 17-year-old was sent to the hospital in critical condition after being shot twice in the chest in the parking lot of a Maryland high school in an apparent robbery attempt. Police say that the shooting occurred shortly after the victim, a male student at the school, got into a car and began arguing with at least one of the two other individuals inside the vehicle. After being shot, he managed to leave the car and make it inside the school, where a staffer called 911. Two teenagers who were known to the victim have been charged with attempted murder, officials said.

Feb. 1: Salvador Castro Middle School in Los Angeles, California. (2 students shot)
A 12-year-old girl was charged with negligent discharge of a firearm on Feb. 1, after a semiautomatic handgun went off in a classroom. A 15-year-old girl was shot in the arm and a 15-year-old boy was struck in the head.
Three others — including an 11-year-old boy and a 12-year-old girl — suffered superficial face and head injuries, according to police. Police described the shooting as an isolated incident and the suspect remains unidentified because she is a juvenile.

Jan. 23: Marshall County High School in Benton, Kentucky (2 students killed, 18 injured)
A western Kentucky high school was the scene a deadly shooting when a 15-year-old student opened fire killing two students and injuring 18 others, according to authorities. The shooting, which took the lives of Bailey Nicole Holt, 15, and Preston Ryan Cope, 15, according to Richard Sanders, the Kentucky State Police Commissioner. The suspect, who was taken into custody but remains unidentified, was armed with a pistol.

Jan. 22: NET Charter High School in New Orleans, Louisiana (1 student injured)
A 14-year-old student was left with an abrasion wound after an unidentified gunman opened fire on a group of students standing in the parking lot, according to The Times-Picayune. Police said the shooter fired at the students while driving by in a dark pickup truck. Police discovered that one of the students who was standing with the group tested positive for gunshot residue on their hands. Another student who was not standing with the group, was found to be in possession of live ammunition and arrested.

Jan. 22: Italy High School in Italy, Texas (1 student injured)
A 16-year-old male gunman opened fire and wounded a 15-year-old student in a cafeteria, authorities said. The unidentified gunman fired several shots using a .380 caliber semi-automatic handgun at the school about 40 miles south of Dallas. The suspect fled but was eventually apprehended and taken into custody by authorities.

Jan. 20: Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, North Carolina (1 student injured)
A Winston-Salem State University football player was shot to death at a campus party. Najee Ali Baker was killed on the campus of Wake Forest University.

Jan. 10: Coronado Elementary School in Sierra Vista, Arizona (1 student killed)
A 14-year-old male student was found dead in the bathroom of the school, the victim of a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head, authorities said. The unidentified student’s death was ruled a suicide, the Sierra Vista Unified School District said in a statement. The weapon had belonged to the victim’s family member, according to the Conchise County Sheriff’s Office.